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Period From Date

07/01/2016

Period Through Date

06/30/2017

Run Date:

08/11/2017

Run Time:

11:10:17

Question

Answer

1

County Name

Indio Jury Services

1A

Contact Person

Jose Diaz

1B

Contact Phone Number

9517773844

1C

Contact Email Address

Jose.dlaz@rtverslde.courta.ca.gov

2

Which Jury Management software do you use?

Jury Systems Incorporated

3How m�ny jury summons were sent?
4How many jury summons were returned undeliverable?
5How many people were summoned to appear prior
to the R9riod Begin Date but were postponed into
jury service during this reporting period?

8,031

6How many people failed to appear?

15,791
YES

6A

Does the Court follow-up on persons who fail
to· appear for service?

68

If YES, how does the court follow-up?

YESFollow-up/2nd Notc,OSC,Flnes

6C

If you selected FINES for Question 6a above,
please provide the range In dollar amount:

40-250

7How many people were excused for hardship from
jury service?

13,944

?Number In 7 above excused for medical:

9,496
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71!1umber in 7 above excused for financial hardship:

165

761umber in 7 above excused for an obligation to
provide care to another:

2,484

71S1umber in 7 above excused for no transportation
/ excessive travel time:

73

7151umber In 7 above excused for fulfilling jury
service. obligation during the previous 12 months:

797

7Number In 7 above excused for other reasons:

929

8

Who decides requests to be excused from jury
�rvice (after appearing for service)

9How many people were disqualified from jury service?

Judge

13,727

9�umber in 9 above disqualified for not being
a citizen of the United States:
911umber in 9 above disqualified for not being
18 years of age or older:
961umber In 9 above disqualified for not being
a resident of Callfomla or the county in question:
9&umber In 9 above disqualified for insufficient
knowledge of the English Language:
9Number in 9 above disqualified for being convicted
of a felony:
9filumber in 9 above disqualified for being subject
of conservatorship:

47

1 CHow many were dismissed for being a Peace Officer
(Based on Code of Civil Procedure, Section 219b)?

189

How many were dismissed for being a Peace Officer
(Based on Code of Civil Procedure, Section 219b)?

0

11-low many were dismissed for being deceased?
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How many..,... dlamlaaad for being deceased?

0

1a-low many people were summonsed during the reporting
period, but were POSTPONED OUT to jury service
after the period end date?

4,007

13-iow many people completed jury service?

75,986

1:Dtthose who completed jury service, how many
compleled service IN PERSON (physically appeared
at the courthouse)?

24,125

13Bf those who completed Jury service, how many
completed service ON CALL or on TELEPHONE STANDBY?

51,861

1 <>f those who completed Jury service IN PERSON
(physically appeared at the Courthouse), how
many were sent to the courtroom for jury selection?

14,828

14llumber in 14 above released on a Challenge For
Cause:-

2,232

149.Jmber In 14 above released for Hardship or Stipulation:

8,266

14Gl.Jmber in 14 above released owing to a Peremptory
Challenge being exercised:

1,033

14Glimber In 14c above released owing to a Defendant
Peremptory Challenge:

545

14CniT'lber In 14c above released owing to a Plaintiff
Peremptory Challenge:

488

1411llmber In 14 above that were Not Reached for
questions:

4,723

14iumber in 14 above that were Sworn (including
alternates):

1,343

1 OC>f the total sworn jurors, how many completed
to verdict?

989
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This question no longer used (as of 2010)

Que•tlon Not UHd

1 itiow many people completed jury service In ONE
DAY?

70,190

1fDf those that completed jury service in one day,
how many completed IN-PERSON?

18,329

19::>f those that completed Jury service In one day,
how many completed by telephone or Web?

51,861

20Nhat was the total number of Juror Days?

37,.475

20f the total number of Juror Days, how many were
first juror days?

24,220

2Z>f the total number of Juror Days, how many were
second and subsequent juror days?

13,255

23-iow many of the second and subsequent juror days
were for criminal cases?

11,765

24-iow many jury pools were created?

231

2ffor how many cases were jury panels created?

113

26-low many jury panels were created?

206

2i0f the jury panels created, how many jury panels
were sent for jury selection?

205

28N the jury panels sent for jury selection, how
many were CRIMINAL?

188

2811 the CRIMINAL panels, how many were FELONY?

161

28Mlthe CRIMINAL panels, how many were MISDEMEANOR?

27

28Elf the jury panels sent for jury selection, how
many were CIVIL?

17
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2811f the jury panels sent for jury selection, how
many were OTHER?

0

29 low many actual juries were sworn for trial?

95

3021f the juries sworn for trial, how many were
CRIMINAL?

83

30N the CRIMINAL juries, how many were FELONY?

61

30Afithe CRIMINAL juries, how many were MISDEMEANOR?

22

308f the juries sworn for trial, how many were
CIVIL?

12

30:af the juries sworn for trial, how many were
OTHER?

0

-
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